Misses Keyser, Moser
Attend Phy Ed Meet
Miss Jessenkeyser and Miss Miriam Moser of Central State's physiology classes recently partici-
pated in a physical education conference at the state depart-
ment of public instruction at Madison. Miss Keyser, Out-of-
Stater, June Schultze, Janis Thorst.,
Nanit Hacket, Phyllis Hanwood,
Mary Ortizlieb, Leona Forth,
Charlotte Pearson, Dorothy
Palmer, Joanne Nelson, Janie
Schroedl, and Mary Alice
Furrer is the ple_SIZEr.

Glimpses of America: New Old, Sketches of Paris Feature Miss Skinner's Dramatic Presentation

Cornella Orie Skinner has proved
tely to be one of the most out-
standing students ever to appear in Stevens Point. She fulfilled the
steady expectations generated by
a critical audience.
A gifted and highly versatile indi-
vidual, Miss Skinner presented an
excellent program of "Character
Sketches" at the Emerson school auditorium on October 25 before a
crowd of over 200 persons. She ap-
ppeared under the sponsorship of the
entertainment committee of Central
State college. The committee is com-
piled of Robert S. Lewis, chairman,
Miss Pauline Isaacson, Miss Helen
Heek, and Marilyn Boyan. Miss Skinner
was accompanied by only a small table and two chairs as stage props, the talk,
attired in a black formal, poled the stage with an
imaginative assortment of characters
from many different environments.
Miss Skinner's first sketch, "A Box of Powder" showed the frustra-
tions which can be incurred when one is buying a box of face powder
in a city beauty salon. In her "Geology," the next sketch, enlivened the
pride people take in their anatomy.
Following a brief intermission, Miss Skinner resumed her character
sketches with a presentation entitled
"Home Work." She then concluded
her program with a sketch of her
sketch entitled "The Yearly Invasion,"
which had as a setting the city of
Paris. In this selection she changed the background by the adoption of
the regions of river valleys where the
people huff have as ever, and the
total moral, which is the theme of
her program.
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 Actors Offer Comedy-Drama
In Presenting 3 One-Act Plays

Help Wanted-Iris
Work on the Iris, Central State's
yearbook, has begun. The editori-
al staff has been meeting every
Monday evening in the Iris office to plan la-
outs and copy for the annual.
Miss Mary Lund, social chairman; Pht Sigma Epsilon, or-
touring; Chi Delta Rho, tickets
provided by Searl Pickett and his or-
touring. Margaret Jones: transpor-
tation. Marilyn Soblick, chairman; Dorothy
Kunke.

Fris Skiing at my skids

wild: decorations, Bob Johnson,
chairman. Jerry Jelinek, Ed Jacob-
son: transportation, Bob Filtz; pro-
gram, Gordon Fahlert, chairman.
Bill Cook, Marjory Gilbert: toast-
master, Bill Cable.

The Country Girl was included in the
Pipi Seta Peta grittyness. Miss Mary
Baner and Mary Pank are handling
invitations; decorations, Mary
Baner; committee members: Howard
Edmond, Eldora Reinhek, Marjorie
of the social dancing demonstra-

aries who like to work and who have a lot of
useful ideas will be greatly welcomed on
the Iris staff.

The Iris offers a variance of posi-
tions, so that almost anyone may
find something of interest. People
are needed to write copy, identify pic-
tures, type, take pictures, and lay
out the book. Others are needed in
getting advertisements and in the
business management. Still others
are needed to draw pictures and play the art work.

This is an opportunity for fresh-
mans and sophomores to become
extra-curricular activity and to be in the
leadership positions next year, says Marjorie Mayer, the
student advisor.

Anyone who would like to work on
the '53 Iris staff is asked to write an
application to the Iris editor stating
what they have to offer the Iris, and
in what and what experience they
have had in the field. Those interested
should be in at the Iris office by
November 15.

The Student Council
Ejects Offeces
Election of new officers high-
lited a meeting of the Student
Council at 8:30 p.m. September 30
in the auditorium.

President William C. Hansen
was elected as president of the Student Council in the past
year, and Ken W. Boylan of the
next meeting, with Louis Jacobson
as student advisor. The meeting
was called to order by President Hansen, who
made the opening and closing
prayers.

It is an opportunity for fresh-
mans and sophomores to become
extra-curricular activity and to be in the
leadership positions next year, says Marjorie Mayer, the
student advisor this year. The
next meeting was set for October 21
with Louis Jacobson as student
advisor. The meeting was called to
day by President Hansen, who
made the opening and closing
prayers.

The final council will also attempt to
have the following one-player plays
performed by students who have completed
Miss Pauline Isaacson's acting class.
The plays, a serious drama and a comedy,
were given last spring evening in the
Dodge hall auditorium. The students and
townpeople were thrilled in the
assemblies.
In the "In the Bowler Hat" show
play by Jerry Boettcher and
Burtis. Two ordinary people, they
themselves in the midst of a very
special event: Hero, Bob Grenier,
Dale Silverman; Bad Man: Bill Gare,
and in the Bowler Hat, Wills
Suchy.

The theme of Misses Keyser and
Student director is Anita Domack.
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Central State Honors Ted Fritsch
Former Football Player of College

Ted Fritsch. Central State's most famous griddler, was honored at day-long activities last Wednesday, October 31, which was designated "Ted Fritsch day" by the Student Council.

A pep assembly at 2:10 p.m. started the activities. Ted hit the ball well received by the small, but enthusiastic crowd in attendance. President William C. Hanson greeted Ted on behalf of the college. Ted Facklam, an old friend, told of his early acquaintance with Ted, and then introduced him to the audience. His usual jaunty manner of former star griddler said he was very much honed to be given such recognition on that day, for in addition to its being Halloween it was also his birthday.

A special dinner, sponsored by the S club, was given at the Campus Cafe at 5 p.m. Mr. Hanson, Dean Herlihy, Steiner and Bill Cribb, squad captain, gave short talks, and Fritsch, related some of his more humorous experiences in pro football.

"A Fine College Citizen"

Ceremonies between the halves of the Point-Platteville game topped off the festivities. Ted gave his personal tribute to Fritsch, who he said was "a fine example of the college community for four years."

He then added, "Ed. was a team man in every sense of the term about the old days" and remarked that 1935 "seems a long, long time ago."

He then introduced the guest of honor.

"A Student and a Gentleman"

Students give Football Memo
Fritsch was presented with a football on which was inscribed, "Central State, Ted Fritsch Day, Oct. 31."

Charles Hodgson, Pointer sports editor, presented the ball on behalf of the student body as a gift to the college. Al Jacobson, an old friend, told of Ted's college and high school days, his work in the building trades, his playing days and what he is doing now.

Then there were the unseen heroes of the line. It was plenty cold, but they were warm.

What do the fellows mean when they say a guy bowled over? It is the case last week when Ted gave his all to build young men as Coach Hale Quandt has, the football team. Helping the boys physically, he also taught them to play the game. He runs an employment service, finds the boys housing and keeps in touch with our men abroad.

Coach Quandt

Coach Quandt came to us in 1947 from Texas Tech where he was highly successful. His success during his first year of football and after building in 1947 and 1948, he produced a championship team in 1949. Since then he has consistently done his best in the years of the following a championship. Now, with a force of honors, he has decided to shift his efforts to the work with the new coach. Our hat goes off to you, Coach Hale Quandt! Keep up the fine work!

Ted Fritsch Day was a success from all reports and the sports pages across the nation, from Los Angeles to New York, to the AP wire.

We would like to extend a hearty welcome to Coach John Roberts who has some began of his duties here.

He informed official meeting Monday morning the first hour physics college class a few extra basketballs to fight for in pro class practice.

Central State Griddies
Bow Out 1951 Season

Coach Hale Quandt and the boys bowed out of the 1951 football season to much joy by Oshkosh 0 to 0 and losing a heartbreaker to Platteville 7 to 6.

The luckless Pointers found it hard to score in both games. They were at the season's low at Oshkosh, only to recover the following week in order to have fate rob them of a victory from a strong Platteville eleven here.

The Oshkosh game was one of little action as both teams failed to score or give out with any sensational plays.

However, in the season's final the Pointers thrilled a crowd of "Ted Fritsch Day" fans with long runs and victorious body contact. The state of liberty play was the plan on which the Pointers scored from the Platteville thirty-five, Boren Puchatske carried the ball the whole way. At "Junior" Dee missed the extra point. This proved to be tragic because in the second quarter Maryhardt pushed the boys from the thirty-five-fifteen one and Ancher converted.

The other highlights of this game were line plays by Dave Billing, hard and fast running in Platteville's secondary by Perry Herman, and long kick return, highlighted by Dave Billing breaking the Platteville territory.

The losing goal was won by Dale Marquard, 175 pound right half, who was a thorn in the Pointer's side all night.

DRAIN

Here we are back at Central State after the weekend at Madison, and when we reflect on the games they did their usual fine job on the gridiron. However, they fought as the old guard to do. Special mention for the players that did their job, the Hobsons, Don Vose, who is destined for stardom as terrific an end.

We noticed many visiting students from Central State at our wonderful Homesteading this weekend. They told us about Madison in Winter said almost that in and they weren't kidding. (I am shocked).

This weekend, we find the Badgers out to revenge last year's defeat by Pennsylvania. After hearing that Bill Williams and Mary defeated the Quakers, we are very sure that the powerful Badgers will do the same. We vote the Badgers in by 14 points; now or never.

Illinois Will Live by 1

The game that most of us here in Wisconsin will be listening to is the Illinois-Iowa game. Iowa has just what is needed to defeat the Illini, determination and desire, which was shown last week as they came from behind to win Minnesota (26-20) with three period fields. We may be foolish but we like the Iowa Hawkeyes by 1.

The Minnesota Gophers will be trying for their first Big Ten victory this weekend and have chosen Indiana, a team with which they have no record in the Big Ten. The Gophers Indians have a fairly good team, as they sit on the pavement. This game should be able to spell the Saturday afternoon big game in the December 4th.

Next Over Purdue

Northwestern returns to Evanston this week to play the battle between Purdue Bullmakers. This is a hard game to pick when you find a team that is the Northwesterns and another that is one of mad scientists. Northwesterns beating out of one weekend to we pick a steady Purdue team to win.

Michigan travels east this week to play the Big Ten, one of the best. Both of these teams went down in defeat last weekend, and will be looking to return to the win column. We're going to pick the Wolverines to defeat the boys from the east by 10 points. We think the Big Ten is a fair conference (Continued on page 4)
Coach Quandt Announces Basketball Season Open

No sooner does the echo of cheering in George Perk die out, than the college gymnasium begins to resound with bouncing basketballs.

Coach Hale Quandt is looking forward to a good season and it is rumored that he has an "ace up his sleeve."

The Pointers finished sixth in the Wisconsin State college conference last year winning five of twelve games.

Coach Quandt has eight returning lettermen and quite a few "six-footers" among newcomers. The lettermen are Guards Walt Sameledad, Ray Andersen and Nolan Miller, Forward Chet Polka and Phil Jones, Centers Bill Wagaar, Fred Schade- wald and Ray Zwioks.

The "newcomers" haven't been announced as yet.

Ohio State to Beat Pitt

Homecoming time at Pittsburgh will find the Pointers facing the Ohio State Buckeyes. Pittsburgh has had a very tough schedule so far and has lost most of their games. With those two factors in view, it's almost impossible to think that they could beat Ohio State, though they will give them a good game. Ohio State by 7.

LINK CALLS TEM

(Continued from page 5) then the Ivy League.

Other games were: Alabama vs. Kansas, 87-78, LSU vs. Arkansas, 64-60, Illinois vs. Missouri, 79-78.

In the South, Georgia beat Florida 52-48, Ole Miss beat Mississippi State 60-52, and Alabama beat LSU 80-71.

Basketball Season Open games played two weeks ago in the intramural touch football league found the Klacks continuing their winning ways at the expense of the Ramblers, squeezing out a slim margin of 6 to 0. In the Thursday game, the Klacks overpowered the Graham Crackers 19 to 8 to take over undisputed possession of first place. The Phi Siggs forfeited their remaining games and in so doing cut the league membership down to three teams.

Team standings:
- Klacks
- Graham Crackers
- Ramblers
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